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Leyasmeyer On--Campus 
Tuesday Through Friday 
Dr. Karlis Leyasmeyer·, Latvian.; 
born author, editor, and student of 
world affairs will be on the CWCE 
ca mpus next week from Tuesday 
until Fr iday. _ 
0 Volum'f 25· Number1 12 Ellenitblii'g, Washtagt~n _: Feb~uary ( ·I§mr 
He will speak to an al l -college 
a ssembly en T uesday a t three-
o' cloclr, and will pr esent evening 
lectures in the CE::i audltorium.eacq 
evening. ; 
For the series of lectures, Dr . 
JllS. C!IUiooll CHO . 
Former CWCE Student 
Returns To Korea Family 
Reported Safe, Healthy 
Mrs. Cho's Long 
Search Is Ended 
Mt"s. ChungnaJc Cho's search for 
her family in Korea has at las1 
ended. 
In a letter received Tuesday by 
Mrs. Lillian Mordhorst, Mrs. Cho, 
a former ewe student, said she 
had found her husband and two 
children in U N -occupied Pusan on 
January 18. 
Mrs. Cho left her home in Korea 
two years ago to study at. Central. 
Last summer, when she was attend -
Ing CWC, her funds were cut off 
by the ruttreak of the war. A secret 
fund was established and students 
and townspeople donated more than 
$500. 
At the end of summer term, she 
accepted a teaching fellowship at 
the University of California. It was 
while she was here tha.t she lost 
The day before the boat arrived 
i!I Pusan, Mrs. COO-received.a radio-
gr.am from her forme1· landlady 
in Berkley informing her that her 
husband was in Pusan. With the 
a id of the captain of the Flying 
Dragon, she got a radiogram to her 
family. 
At 10 a.m., the boat docked In the 
harbor of Pusan. At 4 p.m., her 
husband, children and aunt _(Dr. 
Helen Kim, former president of 
Ewha university in Seoul) came to 
meet her. Mrs. Cho described the 
meeting as: 
" ... a happy scene, also how much 
we said! I am afraid my pen is too 
short to descr i~e it to you.'' 
"Now we are rea l refugees. 
They(her family) have clothing only 
what they have wore, but still we 
have something to eat ... We two are 
quite busy to talk what shall we 
do from now on and where shall we 
go next." 
communication with her husban~. -----------
She decided to rebirn to Korea to. 
find her family. 
Using her s mall savings, she 
obtained a visa and passage on the 
freighter Flying Dr·agon, which leff 
:seatUe December 28. 
. The dr ive for aid to foreign 
students has been postponed until 
next week, Hans Hampel, chatr-
mm of the drive, announced early 
thls week. 
APO Initiaties; 
Smith President 
Eight pledges were administered 
the initiation ritual In a formal 
candle-l~lng ceremony last Tues-
~aY. 'eveni~g-, admitting theiiQ~to 
active membership in Alpha Phl 
,DR. I!llLIS LBWlMEIBR 
Faculty Recital To Be 
Held Friday Night 
Omega, national service fraternity, The Music Department of Central 
K;ty L. Sinlth;-presldent, lias dfs_..: Washington College of Education 
dlOBed. ivtu present Juanita Davies, Herber t 
Qr. Robei:-t FUnderburk, chairman ·. Bird and Bert Christianson in a 
of the advisory ""'nmltiee, ais... r ecital of music .for piano, violin 
Installed two new advisors to th~ ind clar lnet, l"rtoay evening at 
group. They arei:>r. E. E. Samu.,-;. 3 p.JJi. 'n the Colle~ auditorium. 
:>u_n_,_ i .. ..:_~uiy~~~ly_lsor ; _and ;;;teve · Miss Davie s is known for her 
L_J{_e.J'.D~Q., . S.couting advisor arm ~!Os and accompaniments. Blidfuts: 
Kittitas County sanitarian. Smith berome recognizecfas a fine Vlollnfst 
was given the oath of office to serve in the many programs ot V101111 music 
as president fn place of president- he has presented here and in·neigh-
elect Ken Johnson, who enlisted in boring communities . Chri stianson, 
the Air Force during Christmas though known throughout the North-
vacation. :west as a .b:lnd director , Is making 
The eight new members of the ·his Initial appearance here as a ' 
organization are Benny Tobia, r ecital clarinetist. 
Bob Notman, Willis Runquist, :BirdandMissDavieswlllpresent 
Dwayne Attwood, Glen Manley, first the Sonata ~or vl~l!n and plariOJ 
Robert Reyburn, Jack Lyber and by Ernest Bloch. They will be joined 
Al]erJ!you_gh. . by Christianson for the Suite for 
~_PO Is continuing to _dlstr1bu~ ·violin, clarinet a:nd piano by Darius! 
basketball student place tickets in Milhaud. \Bb"d and Miss :Davies 
front. of the post office the day will return for the Sonata In E flat 
befnre and the dav of each home Major; Opl\s _l?_N~. ~Lby Beethoven 
5...me, Sinith reminded the students . which ~ill conclude ~e prograpi, . 
Leyasmey wHl use as h!.s theme, 
~ !The Issues of Thi s Critical Holll'. ." 
~~ of his scheduled topics are the 
' following: " The Impendipg World 
Cris is ," ' 'communism's Immin~n!~ 
Threat to America," "The Tr agedy 
of-Wester n c iv il1zat ion / ' -ancf 
"Imper at ives for This Hour ." 
Dr. Levasmeyer studied sbc-j•ears 
a i the ::>tate Univer si ty ol Latvia, 
ma1qrlng in phllosophv. psvrhology . 
and-iJoiiticarsc·ence. Then he took; · 
advanced work at West Hill College, 
Bir mingham, England, and also in 
s oviet Russ: a. He became a student 
of the Soviet ool;tical. economic.I 
.and social-sysiems, and is toClay 
r ecognize<fas an authority of Sov!eL 
Russ~ an life_ and government. 
Dur ing the t ime prior to world 
War II, he taught language; science 
and psychology at the University of 
Latvia, · 
_With his w_!Le and three children •· 
:Dr. Leyasmeyer came to the Unitiid . 
States in July, 1949, and since that · 
t ime he has spoken on more than ; 
75 college and university campuses 
including Purdue university, Kansa~ 
university, Colorado university and 
the City College of New-York. He 
has ma;ntained official connections' 
with newspapers, publishers, unlver -
s ities and government circles. 
Loeff elbein 
In A Draft 
B-r-r-r! Cold Wave Hits 
A fire of undetermined origin 
at 1005 North Chestnut last Tuesday 
morning is letting a draft into the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs . .Robert 
L. Loeffelbein. 
·The fire, reported at 9:16 a.m. , 
'apparently Started In the attic above 
the kitchen of a small house .owned 
by Osc·ar Wagner. It burned down 
through the celling into a bedroom 
closet, destroying luggage and 
sports clothing valued at $ 200 and 
owned by the Loeffelbeins. There was 
a noni inal loss to the s turcture 
itself, reported the fire departme.nt 
of Ellensblrg. 
Blame it on the weather ( -6) or 
b7 Shella Jaldro11 
As I sit here in my co-co-cozy 
warm room and listen Ui-the t-t-tap, 
tap of the busy little r·r-rlldi~for 
is it shakes up the lumps of Ice in 
its coils, I come to the r eali:r.ation 
that winter has come to the Central 
:!a!IplS. 
_ But, this slight cold wave really 
doesn't bother anyone on campus . 
Excuse me, please, "What was that 
Joan , I can't seem to hear a word 
you' re saying with that electric 
blanket wrapped around your head 
like that." 
Well, a s I wa s saying, winter 
has f inally Invaded the valley. You 
can see It everywhere. The gals 
coming to classes in ski pants and 
ski jackets. The usually rambunc-
ti<llS dogs are lwddling on the steam..: 
y man-hole covers. Cars with rad-
iators stea ming and cars pushing 
cars are common sights. 
. Another sure sign of winter is 
the infirmary, full to capacity and 
an ever growing waiting 11st. Why, 
just the other day I slipped and fell 
and was taken to the infirmarv. l)y 
oome friends. When I got there I waf 
told very bluntly "I'm sorry, but 
you really should have come in and 
s igned , then waited yO'Ur turn like 
the other people;' ' 
Yes, the cold weather has really 
come to Ellensburg:_:-tt's in ~_air , 
·on eicltement, but Mrs. Loeffelbein.tr;.~------~----~---~~~-~~':':'r~:!C:'!ml'7,~t.l 
when reporting .. the fire, gave the 
,?-ddress of her home as 105 Nor th 
Chestnut. The fire trucks rushed 
to the giv.en addres s and no fire ! 
llv ~ tlme1 however, Mrs. Loeffel -
bein had realized her mistake and 
cailed back to the fire station. The 
. station noiif' ed the trucks by two-wa . 
rad;o ·Of tlie correct address and a -
,estimated three minutes was lost 
!>y the mistake. 
The Loeffelbelns are reputed to 
be the only residents 01 Ellensburg 
to have an indoor ice -skatmg rink 
in their bedroom, as 40 gallons of 
,water were used in extinguishing 
tthe fire. 
Northwest Regional 
Conference Held 
Six men;;.,.,rs of the CWC adminis -
tration and faculty attended a North-
weSt regional conference on teacher 
education and certification standards 
fa $pokine fast Monday. ' 
The meeting, called by the depart -
r-----------------------------. ment of higher education of the. 
Friday, Felruary 2 . 
Junior class Barn Dance, Men's ~m-9 -12 o.m. 
F?.culty recital, Co Hege auditorium 8 p.m. 
Saturday, February 3 
KAAG Carnival, Wanen's gym 8-11 p.m. 
SGA moTle "Thief of Bagdad", College auditorium 7:30 p.m. 
. Monday, February :i 
Student rect~l, College auditorium 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 6 
AU-College assembly ,Kar la&!Leyasmeyer, "The Impending 
World Crises". College auditorium 3 p.m. 
W~eaday, February 7 
BraBB Ensemble, College auditorium 8 p.m. 
National Education association, was 
attended by Dr. Robert McConnell, 
Ernest Muzzall, Amanda Hebeler, 
Wayne S. Hertz, Eugene Kozy, and 
Helen M. Mlcaelsen. 
Dr. MCconnell met with the section 
..... ~--
on accreditation of teachers colleges . 
Muzzall attended as director of . 
'!nsTru-ction of ewe and Mist 
:uebeler (epresented the stat!! - - -
comm!tte'i.' on teil,.ener educatlmL 
Hertz was ask9d tO the coi:i:f er · . 
. ence by the Music Education assoch1-
tlon. Miss Michaelsen attended .for 
.the National Al:IS04'1atlon of Home : 
Economics and Kozy representAd · 
the United Busln-ess Educ:iTion ' 
assoclatloJ!, . 
.P~a_g_e_T_w_o _______ F_e_br_u_ar__,y_1_,_1_9_5_1 ____ -'-c_:i_i-_ ... o_u_s_· _c_r_ie_r Lettf;!t 76 7~ . Se@..•r. Change In Rules E D I T 0 R I A LDearEditor; ;n the present situation, where /.:'>?. military and diplomatic depart -
ments of our government face an overwhelming problem of choosing 
Dr. Lyman Partr idge, Dea!l of 
men, announc ed early this week 
that the draft rules have been changed 
to perm it students already ca lled 
for induction to finish a school year 
.. mwww what is the wrong thing to do; it seems unjust that there is, in the eye s 
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Publications, Good Or Bad; 
Student Responsibility 
s:nce entering Central, I have he.ard noth ' ng but gripes about pub-
licat ·ons put out on the campus. Don't people ever see anything worth 
1lra ise once in a while? 
Of cour se, I realize that a good deal of the time the people who com-
pla in are those who have never ha.d anything to do with putting out a 
pa1:.er or annual. These people just don't seem to realize how much 
b:tck -a ching, eye-straining work goes into one week's Crier or one 
ye::ir s Hyakem. 
It is quite true that there are good reasons for a gripe once in a 
while, but, many of the people who do the gripping are actually the 
cause of the publications be :ng "lousy", as they are often termed. 
A good deal of lhe time it is caused by people not cooperating with 
the staff that makes for unsatisfactory work. If each person on eam-
pus would feel it was his responsibility to cooperate, then the most dif -
ficult of the obstacles would be out of the path of a successful publication 
Immed iately some people will say well, I turned in an artice in once , 
and it wasn't used . 1h's may have been. But, probably it was turned in 
.:;u ta le that it was impossible to hold up the publicat ion for it. That 
poses another l'roblem, 'f the article is important and the publication 
is held up then the gr ipes follow because it came out so late. 
The ideal solution to these gripes would be to have each student work 
on a publication so that they could see and appreciate how much work 
has actually been put into the publication. But, since this would be an 
impossibility, I can see only one alternative and that is for everyone to 
cooperate fully when asked to perform some. small task concerning 
· the publ ications. 
Sheila Waldron 
HALLMARK', 
; ' 
GREETING CARDS 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
Patterson's STATIONERY 
422 N. Pine . Telephone 2-7286 
of people; especially those who are in command of the devices of pub-
lit;:)nformation , those who have noth ing but ill -founded critisisms in 
the operations of our country at war with Korea. 
I am referring to the article, "Was This Really Necessary?", which 
appeared in the CRIER last week. 
We have now orr the campus hundreds of men who will face induction 
in the armed services in the near future . Certai nly if the men need any-
th ing, they need firm convictions as to the purposes of the present 
polic'es of our government. They must have an attitude of supporting 
some of the th ings which our cQuntry stands for. 
Indeed, it is hard for us to face the se facts of boys being maimed, 
their l ives and bodies destroyed in such short periods of time. In a 
deeper sense , however, we must rei terate the meaning behind such 
inc idents , their causes and purposes. If there is anything we need now, 
I believe it is unity and support of our nation' s policies, not perpetual 
criti s is ms destroying our purposes in the minds of our people, de-
pleting the spirit and morale of those who have to fight this war. After 
all, there may be a purpose for these things. 
Joe Stone 
and still be able to pick the ir own 
branch of the armed forces. 
Dr. Partr idge said that the new 
c hange e liminates a twist in the 
regulat'ons which had caused many 
youths to drop out of college in mid -
term in order to enlist. 
Heretofore , receipt of a draft 
call has meant that the student 
wa s he aded for the Army, si nce 
the other services have been getting 
all their men by the volunteer route. 
Because of that, t he defense de -
par tment said, many quit their 
classes to volunteer , even though if 
t hey waited for the draft, they 
could finish out the ter m before 
being inducted . 
Hereafter, a student ge tting a 
LOOK S • D f ttGt d draft not ' ce may volunteer for a um mar1zes ra t A 1 u e selectedb:-anchw:l.thl.n the two months 
preceding the last month of the 
The typical attitude of the majority of war -eligible young men at the 
University of California is, "We are bitter and resigned , frustrated 
and disillusioned, but we aren't mad at anyone specifically, and we're 
not sayi ng 'to hell with it.' " 
This says the issue of look magazine released Tuesday, summarizes 
the attitude toward the draft it found on the campuses of four repre-
sentative colleges, California, Northwestern, Princeton, and North Car · 
olina. The vast ma jority of students, the article reveals , would prefer 
lo serve in the Navy or Air Force. The Infantry and Marines are re-
garded as "having mighty l ittle future." 
1 here is little hoopla on the campuses, and not much flag waving. 
Wh ile the students agree Russ ' a is to blame for the current .world 
s ituat'on, I'.res ·dent Truman has lost their conf idence . and dissatis- . 
faction with Was hington leadership is general. As one campus leader 
a t Northwestern put t, "If the foreigh policy were mor e inte lligently 
handled I'd be more will ing to go. I'm not going to volunteer ... I'll go 
when I'm called, but not willingly." 
In sp :te of this, Secretary of State Dean Acheson "is far and away 
the most popular" figure in the Admini stration, a ccording to the stu -
dents at the University of North Carolina, and, the article states, ex-
pres 'dent Hoover's " Operation Gibraltar " stand has been widely 
rejected . 
A genera l falling off in the quality of class room work is noticeable 
al P r inceton and elsewhere. In fact, at th is Ivy League school the 
stand:ird greet ing has become, "Where d'ya stand?", meaning in the 
dr afl. 
'There is a rea l ' stic acceptance of the future by our young men and 
women, I ook concludes. Today's young student is ready for "blood 
and sweat--but no tears. 
CW C Facilities 
Now Tabulated Revlon • 
CWCE sent in its report January 
12 to the US Office of Education con -
cerning its facilities for emergency 
extended educational res earch, 
production, or disaster relief in the 
nat ional survey of in'stitulions of 
h igher learni ng by that office. 
President Robert E. McConnell 
revealed that Educat ion Commis-
s·oner Earl McGrath asked th is 
:college, a mong others, for stntist-
i cal d'etai ls on classroom space, 
labs, library facilities, closest air 
terminal or emerg·fmcy landing field, 
possible rifle range s , dorm ac -
comodations, fields of education 
offered an d lhe faculty iri those 
f ields. 
Courses At Drake 
Stud if d For Elf ect 
Des Moines, Towa -(I.k-.)--Drake 
Univer sity, through the Office of 
Inst itutiona l Stud !es, is conducting 
special research projects to de-
term ine if the· courses included in 
its curr iculum are actually doing 
"the job they were set up to do. " 
according to Donald G. Wallace, 
director of the Office . Very few 
colleges have made a serious stu.dy 
of their courses, he declares. 
The project under way now is one 
phase of a comprehensive study of 
the University' s general education 
progr a m . It consists of several 
standardi zed tests of general back-
Aquamarine Lotion. 
and Soap 
$1.35 VALUE 
Special 1.00 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
s chool term and report when the 
term is over. 
This change is effective immedi-
a tely. 
PENNEY'S 
SHEER WHITE 
BATISTE BLOUSES 
2.98 
Sheer, im portccl Swiss 
cotton hati;ilt'. Lace 
und fagoting panels in 
collar and blouMc front 
--dainty, dressy; per· 
feet to wcur with suits 
this Spring! White. 
Sizes 3240. 
.------------------------------. _ground knowledge, questionnaires, 
check lists and opinion forms for 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
• 
Ellensburg Branch 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
Mem ber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
sophomor e students. 
" Our s tudy, projected over the 
next few years, w ill be an attemp1 
to find out from students, alumni, 
faculty and others if the courses re-
quired of all Drake students in their 
freshman and sophomore years are 
actually as effective as we think 
they are," Wallace said. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
HARRY DRITTENBAS, SGA OFFICIAL AN D "W" 
CLUB OFFICER IS SHOWN WEARING COAT 
. FROM 
LEE SEMON 
ONLY 29.50-.Jen Cel Lite Lining-Maximum Warm 
With Minimum Weight - Double Back For Water 
Repellency 
~f W~ Ott One's Owtt WJiile _ c_am_pu_s C--'-r_i_er __ T_hur_sd-'-ayF_eb_ru __ ary_l ,~1 9_5 1 _ _ P a..:;:....ge_:::....Thr=.ee ' GttettdinG Oxlo'td Ca1tKioaf e,omitt9 7/tis Kaa9 Has Collected 
1 0 $350 Wo1ttlt . O~ P1ti:i.es 
Jo Womett s q~m 
~tale Rec'Luits 1o~ 
Cle'Lical Wo'Lhe'Ls 
Washington State is recruiting 
for clerica l positions including 
.clerk and clerk stenographers to 
work in var ious state positions in 
aoout twenty-five Washington cities. 
Appllca tions mu s t be .in to the 
state personnel board, 1209 Smith 
T O':\'er, Seattle , Wash ington by 
February 5. Sara h Davies, in the 
business education department, has 
the applications. 
Examinat ions will be given in the 
business education department on 
February 17. 
·KREIDELS 
FOR 
MARIE 
'· 
SWEATERS 
$4.95 $5.95 
KREIDELS 
WOMEN'S APPAREL 
DOJI FRANCISCO 
- photq by Irle 
Reco'LdS Deco1tafe qala 
~IU-?n.utt1to auai'L 
The Sue. Lombard-Munro dance 
that was held la st Saturday night 
from 8:30 until 12 had, · in Marilyn 
Miskimen.'s estim.ation,the best 
decorations this year.: Munro was 
in charge and outdid themselves. 
There were records made out of 
cardboard with popular titles 
written on them hanging from the 
ceiling and on the walls. Long strips 
of paper -like· confetti hung among 
the records . The theme was "Plat -
ter-Party" 
Sue was r espons ible for the re-
freshemnts and were or iginal in 
passing out candy bars, among them 
packages of Neccos, resembling 
records. 
Don Francisco played various 
slections on the piano at intermiss-
ion. 
Co-chairmen of the dance were 
, · l)ue' s social commisioner, Jo Penn -
. ington and Munro's , Dick Eichler. 
BOSTIC'S 
DRUG STORE 
N. E. Comer 4th and Pearl 
24 BOUR 
FiLM SERVICE 
Goehner' s Studio 
311 N. Pine Ellen~l>urg, V'{ a~hlngton 
• 
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'BRAND NAME PIAMONDS 
exqu:sitely set in 
See why FEATURE 
LOCK Rings are the 
pride of Miss and 
Mn. U.S.A. 
THIS ••• 
"::-·;r. -...... 
-~
fUTUIE lOCK 
li•t• stay i• 
ptrftct pesJtiH, 
....... , ,.., 
tii••••llh always. 
On• ef Our Most 
ltautiful Dtti9m. 
NOf THIS .•• 
~ 
Ordinary ri~ 
twist, tilt, shift 
.. ,..., ti ...... 
lluy and Wear Separat•ly or Together • •. We'll 
Hold Your Matching Ring till You S•t the Cote! 
BUTION JEWELERS 
SPECIAL BUDGET ARRANGEMENTS FOR ewe 
STUDENTS - UP TO ONE YEAR TO PAY - NO 
INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES 
Now England has t he r ight outlook 
on this schooling s ituation. At Oxfor d 
Univer sity you s tudy IF YOU WANT 
".fO! 
T he r e ar e no set text books. 
You r ead wh2teYer ! ~ t~ r ~ t ll r e ·Jl. 
y our give n s ubject yo u wi s h to . 
The chief method of instruction con-
sists on one or two hours once or 
twice a week in pir vate cons tulation 
with your tutor. You talk over what 
you ' ve read and he sugges t s tha t 
possibly " you would find such and 
such interes ting to read ' ' 
The tutor s are invaluable because 
they steer students through subj ects 
with the minimum amount of needed 
reading. The tutors usually su_ggest 
that an essay per week ori some topic 
might be a good idea, oot they never 
insist. 
There is no i:nrticular curriculum 
to cover either. If you find a certain 
aspect of your field e specially in-
teresting you are encouraged to 
r:lelve into that. The ioea behind this 
theory is probably that°in stuaym!O 
this one phase enough of the relatPn 
things will be brought in to ma;,.,, 
other nece s sary knowledges. 
And there are no examinations 
until you get your degree. At that 
time you take a week-long series of 
tests, both oral and written. Facts, 
which are .so important in American 
universities , have not the same im-
portance at Oxford. The interest 
there lies in whether or not the 
basic idea behind those facts has 
been perceived. 
"Why is al! this frPP<iom?" one 
might ask . Oxfordite s answer: ll. 
Learning which you must be driven 
to is usually us e less. 2) The most 
satisfactorv relationship between 
pupil and tutor is that of one grown -
up discussing things with another 
grown-up . and 3) By the time one 
reaches the University one should 
oe mature enough to realize the 
value of education, and discipline 
oneself accordingly. 
About the only weak spot in this 
type curriculum, where the American 
universities have an advantage, is 
that at Oxford one might miss the 
value of discussion and the varying 
viewpoints of an entire class of stu-
dents . Their argument against this 
is that they give qualit¥ where we 
stress quantity. 
Roommate Pla~s 
Cupid 1o'L Dick 
During Christmas Vacation another 
Kamala girl, Jean Corliss, and Dick 
Davidson told their paren~ <'· they had 
become engaged. They will b~ 
married in Jean's home town, 
Quilcene, on St. Patrick's day, March 
17. Stan Kelly, Dick's roommate a1 
Munson, played cupid when he intro-
duced them to each other the first 
day of fall quarter this year. 
Towenish is Dick's home town. He 
is majoring in physics and mathe-
matics. Before Jean came to Ellens-
burg she attended C.P.S. and was a 
member of Lamda Sigma Chi. She 
fs ·now a first quarter junior and 
majoring is ·secretarial sc ience. 
Pat Fenno will sing: Marilyn 
Dreher will pass the guest book at 
the wedding. After the couple are 
married they will live in Ellensburg. 
Jean plans to work while Dick fin-
ishes school. ' 
TIDNGS I WISH I'D KNOWN BER>RE 
I WAS 21 
1. That my i:nrents weren't so dumb 
after a ll. 
2·. Everything I've learned since-. 
3. How to take care of money. 
4. That my health after 25 depended 
to a large degree on what I put 
in my "comach before I was 21. 
5. That habits are mighty hard 'to 
change after you're 21. 
Ross' 
COFFEE SHOP 
FOR 
• F ine. Coffee 
• · Hamburgers and Meals 
• · Fountain Service 
West 8th 
P ut your books and cares away 
for an evening. It ' s Carnival t ime. 
Once a gain the Carnival comes to 
the Central campus, complete with 
clowns and ferri s wheel , oot because 
there isn ' t enough room in the Ad 
building gym the ferris wheel can -
no t be used. But this still leave s 
room for the many pr ize winning 
concessions, such as; bingo, r oule tte 
wheels, shooting gallery, basketball , 
baseball and dart throws, etc. The s e 
and many others will be pres ented 
Sa turday night, February 3 , fr om 
8:00 to 11 :OO p.m., at the Kaags a n -
ual Carnival. 
Anyone having a dime to con -
trirute to the March of Dimes is in -
vited. Of course, if you feel you 
would like to contr ibute more to 
this worthwhile fund you may do G E NE WARD 
so. - photo by Irle 
Gene Ward, soliciting chairman of ------------
the Kaag Carnival, reports an ap -
proximate $350 worth of pri ze s , 
from lamps to a toilet seat , have 
been generously contributed for 
prizes by the Ellensburg merchants . 
MJRE THINGS I WISH I'D KNOWN 
6 . That worth-while things r equir e 
ti me , patience and work . 
General Chairman, Howe Vogel, 7. 
mentioned that this year's carnival 
will be the biggest and best yet, 
That the world hands out a re -
tirem ent fund retroact ive to 
what you put into it. 
so if you are looking for an evening's 
entertainment which is different 8. Nothing is a barga in no ma tter 
from the ordinary, the Carnival is how little it cost s if you have 
the place to go. no need for it. 
ONE CENT ONE CENT 
PAL WEEK 
GIVE YOUR PAL A TREAT FOR ONE CENT 
ANY TWO TWENTY-FIV~ CENT SUNDAES 
FOR TWENTY-SIX CENTS 
Offer Lasts Only Today and Friday 
WHERE? 
JERROL'S 01 Cour s 
ONE CENT ONE CENT 
WITH MORE CARE 
IT'S 
CARE FU 
CLEANERS 
~ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE~ 
AUDITORIUM 
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·Seattle U Chiefs s. u. Will Fall Hard Damp Wildcats, 69-57 
In Homecoming Fray FroDI 30th To TT 
Jan. 26--Here on the eve of the 
second Seattle U -CWCE basketball 
game, this time in Seattle, we sit 
and prognosticate the fall of one 
of the nation's greats- -this before-
mentioned Seattle University. 
Two weeks ago Associated Press 
placed SU's Chieftains 45th in the 
nation, that among all colleges and 
universities. LastMonday a new 
list came out showing them in 30th 
place (with 21 wins to one loss), be-
hind the Western teams of Arizona, 
Briglllln Young am Washington, 14th, 
19th, and 22nd respectively, and just 
above UCLA in 32nd spot. 
But all this was just before they 
were beaten by Portland U, ran 
through a single-point overtime 
w;n from Central and a loss to the 
CLASSIFIED 
SECTION 
RESTAURANT 
U you are lost, shy, lonely, 01 
down hearted come to the Campus 
Club. That's where all good friends 
come for a hot cup of fine coffee. 
Special Tenderloin Steaks 
Fountain and light Lunches 
Good Coffee 
HI-WAY GRILL 
Enjoy Life-Eat Out More Often 
ANTLERS HOTEL . 
Coffee Shop 
JEWELRY 
WATCH SHOP 
Diamonds-Elgin ..Vatches 
Jewelry-Silverware 
204 East 4th Ave. 
BARBER SHOPS 
To Look Trim---Vislt the PRIM 
109 West 4th Ave. 
For The Best in 
HAIRCUTS 
De!ID~e Earber Shop 
SHOE REPAIR 
BARRETT'S SHOE REPAIR 
109 1/2 West 4th Ave. 
BC/NU:N.Q 
Bowl For Fun 
Bowl For Health 
Open Bowling 
Daily 1-7 /<,., Sat. and Sun 
Phl"llips' Oilers. Their only other 
loss was ear lier in the season to 
J:onzaga. Now look at the remainder 
)f their schedule:. a fired-up Central 
team, two with a fair Oregon College 
team, CPS, PLC, an easy one with 
Seattle Pacific, then ending on suc-
cessive weekends playing two with 
Portland and two with Gonzaga (the 
two teams which have beaten the 
Chiefs.) Things don't look so rosy 
for them. Watch them drop this 
coming week and successive weeks 
in the AP ratings. 
But it is still going to be interest-
ing to see whom the Seattle U. boys 
will place this year on their all-
opponents squad. Personally, we 
won't be nuch surprised if Hal Jones 
makes it from the Cats. Last year 
it was Dean Nioholson who made the 
grade, and he was traveling in 
pretty select company, too. There 
· were 'Zaga's Evans, "High Harry" 
McLaughlin from PLC, Conley and 
Gayda of WSC, Brown and .Jackson 
of Portland, and Pritchett of Idaho. 
Here are some of the guesses we 
might hazard seeing on that all-
opponent scroll this year: Jones of 
CWC, Brown repeating from Port-
land, Gibbs of CPS and Dean Dion 
of St. Martins (these two are may-
bes) Van Riper of Zaga, and un-
doubtedly representatives fr .om 
Nevada, and, of course, the Phil-
lips Oilers. 
Wildcats Outclass 
UBC Thunderbirds 
Playing before a partial home-
coming crowd, the Seattle U. Chief-
tains overcame a fighting Central 
squad 69 to 57 last Saturday night. 
Although the Wildcats lost by 
twelve points, it was well into the 
second half before the Chieftains 
could pi le up a sufficient lead to 
win the game. 
Coach Leo Nicholson substituted 
frequently throughout the game in 
an effort to save the strength of his 
refµlars for the Important conference 
games with Eastern and Whitworth. 
Johnny O'Brein, Seattle U's high-
scoring ace, nosed out Central's 
Hal Jones for high point honors, 
scoring 19 to Jones' 18. 
Oh, Say Can You Sid? 
An estimated two to three million 
A mer icans are ski fiends. You 
know what a ski fiend is. That per -
son who will travel 200 miles 
to get to snow ... and grumble when 
he has to shovel his own walk. 
But with so many people doing 
it the.re must be something in it. 
Besides broken bones, I ·mean. So 
I decided to give it a whirl. (I know 
what you're thinking--''Dreamer !") 
Nevertheless I went down and gilt 
a fine. pair of skis. The salesman 
assured me they were the best. He ' 
said I'd treak my legs before I broke 
those skis, in fact. 
Next day the mountains all around 
got that "come up and ski me some-
time" look and weak as I am, I skip 
my 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th and 7th classes 
In a loosely played ball game like everyone else and take off. It's 
lai?t Thursday night, the Wildcats. always a good idea to start early 
raced to a 71-to 55 victory over the in the morning that way. If it's dark 
hapless UBC Thunderbirds. enough no one will be able to see 
With all five starters scoring your grotesque gyrations. 
consistently, the Wildcats paced to A difficulty presented itself at 
a 45_to 26 halftime lead. Hal Jones once. I found you have to climb the 
was the big gun during this first mountain. They can't tip them so 
half orgy, scoring 16 of his 21 points you can coast both ways you know. 
during that period. Time and time That's going to discourage a lot of 
again Harvey Wood and Bill Lee my friends. Of course, there is 
bounce-passed the ball into Jones always the capitaiistic method~ It's 
who whirled either left or right for called the chair lift. But the one I 
his twisting hook shots. saw was so crowded people were 
The Thunderbirds were inept standing up strap hanging on it. 
most of the game. Their passes Anyhow it's a nice view from the 
were wild and their shooting even top. And it isn't as far down as it 
wilder . Big Al Wedekind controlled looks. But of course that depends 
both backboards, keeping UBC from on what end you travel on. The 
having a second chance at their shots instructor told me that bending the 
Central slowed down during the knees properly was very important. 
second half but maintained a com- I suppose that is because you don't 
mantling lead throughout with the have so far to fall. Besides that's 
Wildcat reserves playing most of the way they do it in the movies .. 
Crystal Gardens the time. / sat my skis on the crest of the rrr===========================~ •slope, sighted down them, shifted a couple trees out of the line of fire and strapped them on. Looking back 
I think that is where I made my first 
"Home of Fine Foods" 
mistake. It seems l had gotten on a 
ski jump .(Hill "A") by mistake. The 
last thing I remember as I took off 
was a sign on the end reading, "It's 
nice to have know you". 
When I hit bottom I was a snowball 
with skis. For a few days after that 
I had a game knee ... But the ;est 
of me was still just plain coward. 
The Swiss have the right idea. They 
don't go "skiing", they go "she-
ing". That's what I'm going to do 
next time. 
For The Best In 
BAKERY GOODS 
MODEL BAKERY 
Things Look Up 
For 'SO-'S~ Cats 
As Varsity Queried 
by Loeffelbein 
What can we expect next year 
around basketball time? Well, after 
q~erying the varsity the other night 
at practice things don't look so bad 
as many of us were thinking they 
would be. 
Of course Hal Jones, Don Pugh, 
Harvey Wood and Bob Olson are 
all graduating seniors and Bob 
VandeBosche has left school. The 
two pepper pots Dick Winship and 
Kenny Menz won't be back either. 
Dick is in the national guard and 
Kenny has his call. 
Al Wedekind has his service call 
June, and Jim Stougard is in the 
Naval ~eserves, and Dan Rundle is 
1-A in his Uncle's eye. 
So what 'does that leave us to build 
on? Well, not yet classified for the . 
draft are Archie McCallum, Warren 
Van Zee and Russ Watkins, all frosh 
players. Four sophomores are plane 
ning on being back, too. Monte Mayes 
is classed 2-A, Paul Adkinson is 3-A , 
and Jack C arlso n is 4-A. Doug 
Alexander, also a soph, is doubtful, 
and Gene Keller, a frosh, couldn't 
be reached by paper deadline time . 
To top off the pie, coming back will 
be field general Billy Lee, who is 
4-A. 
Let's whip this nucleus into a 
prospective lineup. About the only 
he ight at the center slot will be 
6-foot-~ Mayes. If need be Alex-
ander may be converted from a 
forward sopt. His 6-foot plus inches 
could help. Van Zee offers the only 
other bit of height, rising 6-foot-2 
at forward. 
This leaves four guards, with 
Car Ison and Mccallum probably 
showing in forward positions. The 
guards will be Adkinson Lee· 
Keller and Watkins. ' ' ' 
All in all it isn' t much height, 
but then Central was counted out 
at the beginning of the current sea-
son after lo s ing its crop of stars. 
Yet here at Central there seerris to 
be an under stood tradition ... There is 
1 lway s a crop on new stars that 
arise. Look at it this way. There 
will be, by a little advance figur-
ing, four lettermen returning. Then 
there will be a new crop of frosh 
and transfers-, we ·i10pe, and maybe 
there will be some cadets in training 
here. Things aren't nearly as bad as 
they could be. 
HALLMARK 
GREETING CARDS 
Where you see all the Hallmark Valentine Line. 
Be sure to visit our Big Hallmark Card Center. 
• 
Ellensburg Book and Stationery Store 
419 N. PEARL STREET 
A John W. Graham Store 
SPOKANE - ELT,ENSBURG - SEATTLE 
You'll Buy More for Less 
At Ross Brothers NOW! 
TOPCOATS 
and 
SUITS 
FAMOUS ... 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
and 
Rockingham 
$27 
$37 
$47 
and 
$57 
Suits and coats that are sure to cost 
more this coming year. Regular 
quality by Hart Schaffner & Marx and 
Rockingham. Come early for the 
best 5election. 
~~z;,p ·. U/tdl,id:.. 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHE-S 1'11 
I\ 
• 
-tc SPORTS * 
mmllllllllll 
WILDCAT SCORING (EVERGREEN OONFERENOE) 
~ Games F.Q. r.r.A. F.T.:i. fer. Pt a. 
Hal Jones 8 46 79 49 62.0 141 
Bill Lee 8 35 15 11 73.3 81 
Arch McOallum 8 1'7 17 10 58.8 44 
Dick Winship 8 15 10 4 40.0 34 
Al Wedekind. 8 11 11 7 63.6 29 
Don Olson 8 10 18 8 44.4 28 
Don Pugh 7 3 21 13 61.9 19 
Kenny Menz 6 5 9 6 66.6 16 
Jack Carlson 4 7 7 2 28.5 16 
Paul Adkison 8 7 
'* 
2 50.0 16 
Harvey Wood 8 5 9 2 22.2 12 
Don Rundle 4 3 2 0 oo.o 6 
Warren Van Zee 2 1 0 0 oo.o a 
Hal Jones 
TOP EIGHT (ALL SEASON) 
ao 
Bill Lee 20 
Dick Winship 20 
Don Pugh 19 
Al Wedekind 20 
Paul Adkison 19 
Arch McCallum 16 
Don Olsot 20 
Centarl Fight Song 
Words By Request 
116 
76 
42 
25 
28 
30 
24 
18 
During a pause in a thrilling 
Evergreen confer ence game the 
Central band whoops it up with the 
Central Fight Song and all loyal 
Centralites ri se and supposedly 
sing with the bana. But there are a 
lar ge percentage of the students 
and <1 n amaz in g per centage of 
freshmen who don't know the fir st 
l 'ne to thi s rousing fight song. For 
the benefit of those who have been 
embarrassed by having to mumble 
through the words, here they are: 
Fi ght the team across the floor, 
Show them we have no fear . 
Send the earth r everberating, 
With a mip~hty cheer --
R<th, Rah, Rah ,· 
Hit them hard and see ~ow they fali 
Never l et that team get the ball. 
Hai l, hai l, the gang's all here and 
we' ll w in the ole Conference now! ' 
158 90 56.9 323 
29 21 72.4 173 
35 21 60.0 105 
59 33 55.9 85 
31 21 67.7 77 
20 13 65.0 73 
29 20 68.9 68 
36 15 41.6 51 
Long Stars At Renton; 
Call Nick 'Grandpa' 
Notes on former players: Charlie 
Long one of the multiple star s on 
last ~son's Cats: i s currently oorn-
ing up the Northwest Independent 
league. Playing for the Renton A. B. 
team, he leads the league in scoring, 
over such former "bi g colle ge' ' 
slars as Arnason, Gaston and Hed -
reen. Chuck has hit 181 points in · 
12 games for a 15 .1 average per 
ga me. 
Ca ll Cat coach L eo Nicholson 
"gr<1ndpa" now. He loves it . Son 
Dean, and wife, h<lve just h<lcl a baby . 
Dean , incidentally, i s now playing 
ball w ith a Tacoma independent out -
fit called the Madigan Mountaineer :; . 
Hi s team mate i s Marv Har shman, 
P l C's head coach. 
Which brings up a note: The vet -
ter an college pl ayer s will be wisc 
i f they now begin to get themselves 
set for the cut in salary that will 
attend their joining up with the pr os. 
Ellensbur g--Central Washington , -----------
Ellensbur g--Central Wash ' ngton. 
Fight, Fight, Fight for E llensburg . 
!rerJeatl · 
Give an ath1ete an inch and he ' ll 
take " foot, but le'. him take ii . . who 
want athlete s foot? 
Get out on the slick sticks t.his weekend • • . the snow is 
greaf-and Willie Strange has the equipment you'll need. 
Rent a Complete Outfit 
• • . for this weekend 
SKIS, BINDINGS, POLES, AND SHOES 
SKIS Full Price Range 
e CAPS e GLOVES e SOX e TOW GRIPPERS e WAXES 
e GOGGLES e SHOES e PANTS AND JACKETS FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 
WILLIE STRANGE 
SPORTING GOODS 
4th and Main 
Eastern Drops 
Central In 
Tough Contest 
No one was d i s11ppointed Monday 
night when the Savages came to town. 
It was typ ' cal Eastern - Central 
fracas, with the contest for scor -
ing honors between Central's Jones 
and Eastern's Eicher almost equal · 
ing the interest of the game's out -
come itself. Eastern won it 56-A6. 
For Central Wedekind fouled out, 
to be followed in fast order by Ad -
k 'nson, Jones, Lee, McCallum and 
Olson. Eastern' s E ' cher also fouled 
out, but too late to do the Cats any 
good s· nee Jones was already benched 
for the even:ng, thus unable lo break 
away for some needed points. Also 
losi to the &·lVage power via the five 
foul ruling were '°iritle and Minnich. 
A !together there were 63 fouls 
chalked up dur ing the game, 38 for 
CWC and 25 for EWC. Jones con-
ver led seven for top honors in that 
f ' eld . He also paced Eastern's 
Eicher for top game scor ing indiv-
idual honors r i ght up to the final 
three m'nutes when he left the game. 
Then Eicher converted two more 
field goals to run his tallies out to 
24, 12 ' n each ha If. Jones got 21 
points. Lee was third with \3. 
'l he score scuttled back and forth 
like the Reds over the 38th parallel 
right up to t))e last three minutes 
of play when practically the ent ire 
firsl str ing·and part of the second 
str i ng form Central fouled out of 
the game. All the height was gone, 
except .Rundle, and he is a freshman 
st'll inexperienced. The rest of the 
team averaged about 5-foot -9 ... and 
th· s wh' le Red Reese's Raid<?r s kept 
gett ng b. gger and b gger w ' th sub -
sHut ons. w ·thout ·ts floor genernls 
Central seemed lo come apart at the 
seams as Roffler and Urquar t put 
Eastern ten points out ' n front at 
the final gun. · 
It was easy to see why Cheney 
's cont ' nu in g her w inn ing way s. 
One of the reasons, of course, :s 
D ' ck Eicher, one of the smoothest 
bucke \eers to be seen ·n p lay i n 
Morg<in gym yet thi s year. Another 
is that they control both backboards 
so well. Only performance worth 
norng at the backboards was big 
Don 0 Ison, the toy with the kangaroo 
s'tr ide and springs in hi s l egs. 
Olson is one of the most improved 
players returning from last year ' s 
.;quad. 
Clutch-hitter Billy Lee turned 
in! robably the most out standing 
work 'o f the evening for the Big 
Red Machine fr om Ellerrnbur t, . 
Hi s percent<ige of r;oal hih from 
the field w as L; lightly l e :; ~; than 
terrific . 
Who Does Whal Best 
For The Wildcats 
Who does what best cm the 19'.in -
l!l5 l W ldca ts? Hy tak ·ng n P<1ll 
among the scr i bes n the C:•n1,,us 
Cr 'er S,orts De1:1rtment, th:s ;s what 
we came up w i th: 
:.ly l oeffelbe .n 
I) bes t runn ' ng shot -Lee 
2) besi. set shol --Wedek i 11 1•, J\·: e 
CC11lu111 
3) best hook shut - -Jone" 
-' ) best c lutch shot - ; ee, w .. dek nd 
5) best dr ibbler - -Lee, W' ns:ii1. then 
Men.1. · 
6) best • :isser - W(HJd 
7) best bac kbo:i rd wurk --O l s,Jn , 
Wedekind 
8) best de'. ensively - · -Wo•.1d. Lee 
,!l) bes1 Ii.• 11 :-,::iwk - l';:enz · 
! n ) tHos t ag.Lress·:ve -C.Lrl son 
ii ) cr <>\'.'d :i le·i ser- - j ones, Ol son 
12) bes •. 11: :1 r c1u11d 'l:i yer - j one.o; 
:ly O. rroctor 
1) best runn ing shot - Lee, ' dk' nson 
21 best long shot- - Jones , L ee 
3) .best hook shot - - ]<•1\e·: 
4) best clutch shot - - I ee, M cCall um 
5) best dribbler - -Menz , Win sh ip 
6) best passer - · Lee , Wedekind 
7) best backooard work--Jones, Olson 
8) roughest player ··· -McCctllum 
9) hardest worker - -Wedekind 
10) best defens i vely - - Wood 
11) best ball ·hawk - ear Ison, M en<: 
12) best alJ-:1round !) layer -Jones 
By ff ck Alm 
1) besL runn ng shot · - Lee 
2) best set shot - -McCallum, Jones 
:J) best hook shot - - Jones 
4) best c lutch shot --McCallum , Ad -
k inson 
5) bet dr ibbler - Winsh ip 
6) best ckboard work- - Olson, Lee 
7) crowd p aser - -Ol son 
8) hardest wo ker - - Rundle 
9) best defensively--Menz 
10) best ball hawk- -Wood , Menz 
11) roughest player - · 0 !son 
12) best all -around player · -Jones 
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.AL "Zt•; BB" WED EK IND 
One of the most i mproved player 
on the W i l dca t squad th i s year is 
Al "Zebb " W ed ek i nd . Z ebb ha s 
jumped fr om eighth on the scor ing 
c olu rn n to f i fth i n t he last two 
conference r;a m es. He now has 29 
r-o'nts ·n the ei1;ht conference r·.:imes , 
and a foul shoorng avera ge of 63. G. 
Not only is he i mproving his scor ing 
punch , but he has been pl :iy ' n i,; :i 
whale of a game on the backboards 
and on defense. 
Z ebb has been known by that 
name ever since hi s freshman year 
in h i gh school , and· may be even 
before that. He doesn' t ;emember 
for sure . T here : s no,reason for 
the " m on iker' ', but all through 
h igh school he was known as Zebb 
and many peop le fr om h i s home 
town, E lma, 'don' t know he has 
another . 
<',ebb f i r 's l attended Central in 
the fall of 1947 , and lettered for 
the W i l dcats th;cit year. The year 
r r ·or to that'he attended the Univer -
s·ty of Washington, but part i cipated 
·n no athleti cs save for n couple of 
1\ieeks of frosh football. 
Last year he d idn't attend school, 
but worked for the state forest 
service :i.s a supervision o f a re-
fores ta t io n program dur i ng the 
w ' nter and as the ch ief of ~ f ir e 
crew ·n the summer . 
/~ebb : s now a f ir st (Junr ter sen -
ior , but, w :11 have another year of 
ef g ib i l.ty ' f the :i rmy doesn ' t '1;et 
h' m. 
Wedek ·nd was born is ~> :1.t sop, 
Woshington (a suburb of r•: Ima ) in 
l\'overnber of l!l28, and has 1· ved 
there all hi s l ife. He attended !~lm1 
hi gh school, where he played foot 
ball , ba sketba 11 and ba seb<t 11. r n 
h i s sen ior year he wa s s leec ted 
to the ~uthwest Washington nor thern 
d iv i sion all-conference basket b:1 l I 
leam . 
He lettered three year s ' n foo t -
ball, :ind was se lected ;is the 111ust 
i n s pi r at·onal p l a yer h is sen 'or 
year . It :s one of his foo .t.,11 1 e :per -
' ences that ;~e !Jh clas se.s .1s 1i ;s 
most thr . ll'ng moment · 11 dltl et :c·s . 
He •nlercef led iw" !~i sses :11 .~ 5 oo;ec·-
ond s against '~h e llun lt is fre sh1rn111 
ye'lr , 'ind ran them both lt:·•ck fllr 
to11('!1downs. How could Lh i.s H:11 °11e11 ? 
It wa~ r i ght at the end of the game, 
and he took nne of tltern over. 'Ind. 
E Im a k icked off. T he f i r st •d:i y 
·-:helton r :1n ·w as the s:11ne one '.I .': 
Liley had tr i ed when .i: ebiJ inte1· -
C'e 1 ted i he f i r st p:1ss . /\~·. ~ : n 1he 
;. i gsk· n lit :n h i s ~ r n 1 s :rnd ;;~a : n 
lie recl\l'lled ' I for -; ·, rJ . r:l 111'.I WOil 
the ga me I fl 6. 
/\ s ye; '~ e lJIJ ' <; uncl e<: 'rl ed ; i>oi 11 
win: he w ·1 1 do '>lier l1e J:l": o:; cmt ul 
~·0Jle1 .,e , b11 ~ l ie feels t:n t h::·h 1c' 1C'l1 -
111'. ' !nd ('U:tc h np, 1 n · 1 ~hl i el ! Le nod. 
College Book Store is a favorite 
student gathering spot. in the· Book 
Store - Coca-Cola is the favorite · 
drink. With the college crowd at 
Texas Technological College, a• 
with every crow~-Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER ;.UTHORITY OF THE COC;..coLA COMPANY BY 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
El~l'..!_1spurg and Cle Elum F. L. Schuller 
© 1951, The Coca~Colo Company 
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.Replies Aired 
Brass Ensembles Plan Program For 
~~'ednesday Evening In Auditorium 'Night' Stage Crew 
Positions Now Open 
With the all-College play "Night 
Must Fall" in its third week of re-
rearsals, Margaret Servine, director' 
issued a statement saying, "Any 
student who is interested in W<>rking 
on the production of the play is 
aSred to atterxl a meeting in A -403 at 
7 p.m. next Monday evening: There 
are plenty of jobs open, and a wide 
variety to choose from." 
Among t!ioi;;e jobs available are 
make-up, hand. arid stage property 
gathering, sound effects, advertis-
ing, and stage crew work. These 
jobs are open.to anyone and previous 
experience is not necessary because · 
most of the jobs do not require a 
great dea l of background. Anyone 
working on production, as well as 
acting, earns points toward member -
ship in Maskers and Jesters, the 
dramlt.. honorary. 
Understudies 
Join Maskers 
Maskers and Jesters, the drama 
honorary, ni t'ated nine new mem-
ber s into the organization last . 
Tuesday evening: Master Masker 
Stan Kibbey officiated, with Minor 
Masker' Don Fenton, Money Masker 
Ray Ross, Pen Masker Janet Nelson. 
and Fun Mas.ker Marilyn Dreher 
reading the vows for the initiates. 
Those initiated at the formal 
ceremony were, as understudies, 
Dick Hawkins , Glenna Burnell, 
Donald Thomas , Jacquie Rockne, 
Virginia Neal, Juanita Peterson, 
Les Younie, Cliff lf;uen, and Shirley 
Heckle. Dave Berg was initiated as 
a full member, and Margaret Ser -
vine, assistant professor of speech 
and dramatics was initiated as a 
honorary member. 
:LIBERTY 
THURS, - FRI. - SAT. 
• 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
PIX THEATRE 
Frittay-Saturday 2 F.eatures 
HEDY LAMARR 
- -- A---
IAIY llJHOUJ 
PASS PO HJ 
JOHN HODIAK ...,,... 
-PLUS-
•
. - . \Vestern 
Renegades 
. . MAX TERHUNE I 
-PLUS-
Names In The News 
Names make news. That is the The guestion of whether college 
first thing that is drilled into the men soould or sll::Juld not be deferred 
mind.of the cub reporter. And it' s fro m military service has.drawn 
true. Names make news even when a number of varied replies from the 
~ou have to gv out ~nd swi;.'e so me nations' educational leaders. 
of the well-known digest magazine's There are some like the members 
quick wit and humo~ so you can add of Gen. 1£Wis B. Hershey's advisory 
some m:re name:::~- ::ampus person· committees who feel deferment 
alities so you can get more reader s should be gr~nted to superior stu-
for the Crler ..... So, here's some dents. But the Association of Amer -
more. ican Universities recently issued 
· ••••••••** a report urging enactment of a law 
She Is one gal who has what it takes to draft all men for two years of 
to take what you had--June Higgens military service upon their reach-
At that Instant he was torn between ing the age of 18. It was felt that 
visa and versa- -Jerry Marks the critical situation warranted 
She ~ave him the bold shoulder --- such a measure. 
The College Brass Ensembles 
will present a program in the Col-
leg;e auditorium Wednesday evenin g 
m 8;J.m. 
These, groups were organized on 
the campus last year by .Assistant 
Professor G. Russell Ross of the 
m us ic department. They were 
planned primarily as labor atory 
rather than performance groups, 
in which students cou ld get ex-
perience playing in s mall groups. 
At the same t ime, they had the op-
portunity to exper ience a type of 
music ordinarily found only in the 
archives of music history. 
'I he concert will featur e a small 
brass quartet as well as the large 
ensemb1e playing nrusic of the class -
ic and mxlern periods. The person -
nel are, Baritone horn, Carmen Mil -
ler, Jerry Baile, and William Glea-
son; Trombone, Marvin Clark, Doug 
Locker , and Tom Millar; Fr en ch 
horn, Verna Jones, Norma Meister , 
Mary Hill, Katherine Davis, and 
Duane Lalonde; Trumpet, Bob Pan-
erio, Roland Schanzenbach, Char les 
stier, Wayne Sturdevant, and Geor g(; 
Erickson; ·ruoo. , Elton otici1ars:Jna 
ana Bruce Kollmar. 
M_arilyn Dreher . But there y.'ere others who pro-
T1me tells on a man, especially posed less drastic .steps. The New 
a good time--Ulysses Famelous York State Association of Colleges 
Ba.bbllng Incessantly as i~ she had and Universities declared that while 
sprung a leak--Jean Keehe youth was needed their call to trai -
There was that fire-away look in her ing should await their finishing ~f 
ey~~ - -Sh~r ley Brown . high sch:Jol or coll...,,, The Re J hn 
DARI GOLD 
ICE CREAM 
Jlour stmv:ingup in nu , .. ; . br . h - .. -. v. 0 
. · e ,.a.n, us e- J. Cavanaugh, president of Notre All Flavors 
es--John Hill Dame University, put it this way: 
Everyone stood ~ound ~ying to cut "The experiences of World War II 
each other on little pieces of the have ~"""' the need not onl int· 
HUTTER - CHEESE - DARIGOLD MILK 
t M . "G bb " L . iav•""-' ' y lme pas - - ~ ge a Y evme . of war, but in the vital post-war 
He fell •nto her eyes up to his period, of men trained in colleges 
heart -Newt Kier and Mary Coulter and universities. 
Her formal showed everything bu 
KITTITAS COUNTY DAIRYMEN'S ASS'N 
dlscretion--most nay of. them 
The sort that is always the low life o 
the party--George Grant 
She was a good photograph of her 
father, and a perfect phonograph o : 
her mother--J<Ann Pennington 
His eyes were blind with thought--
Norman Buck. 
They were married at an early 
urge--Don Kirkpatrick and Delore> 
Candill 
You can feel the twinkle in his eyes 
in his handshake--Len Oesber 
When she walks her whole fi gure 
makes eyes at you - -Susy Flagg 
A real chin-up glrl--La Rae Ablpan-
alp 
She's always tressed to kill--Fran-
cis Wada 
His troubles always come in the 
large econany si.t.e--prexy Al AdamE 
Even a bunny 
sits up and 
takes notice of 
especially when 
they're wearing 
famous 
Berkshire 51s ••• 
the stockings 
so good 
in every way 
they're signed 
with the label 
that won't wash offl 
• 
HANES 
Lucidanylon Nudes 
No-Seams 
1.35 t0 1.50 
MUND Y'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
Campus Interviews ori Cigarette Tests 
Number 12 ••• THE 
MOURNING DOVE 
"Same of thern 
are pretty sad!' ' 
l\1elancholy and dejected, this gloomy miss 
found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quick-
trick cigarette tests! She was not enthralled by the idea of 
judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puff or a single sniff. 
Rut, joy of joys! ... happiness came to her when ~he 
discovered one test that left no doubt in her mind. 
Ii was the sensible test! ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke -
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments 
needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and only 
Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, 
T for Taste) we believe you'll know . why . . . 
0 
More People Smoke Camels 
titan any otlter cigareffe I 
• 
I 
( 
